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ITINERARY

Day 1 : DAILY TROY DANCE SHOW ANTALYA

Welcome to Turkey. Meet with TravelShop Turkey staff. Pick up from hotels around 19:00-19:30. Troy is as
old as the stories in the Sacred Book… Historical Ilion or “Wilusa” city, as named by the Hittites, located in
Hisarl?k region of Canakkale and founded thousands years ago has served as basis for many ancient myth…
for one of the oldest and most known stories of the history of humankind, where the dreams and truth,
science and utopia diffuse into each other. Western civilization is more indebted to the myth of Troy than
anything else for its cultural inheritance.
This story, believed to have taken place in 1180 BC, was written into the memory of humanity by an
Anatolian Poet. The story was recorded by Homeros, born in Izmir, in his immortal books of Iliada and
Odysseia, which have taken their place amongst the best known compositions in the world. These stories and
books have a huge much importance in history and have fascinated historians for many years. Many of these
adventures have been rewritten and revisited in books and films, the ancient myths fascinating people from
all over the world.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
All entrance fees mentioned within the itinerary
All transfer from hotel or airport
Guided Troy Dance Show Antalya
Return transfer to Antalya Airport

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Personal expenses: Dinner, extras at hotel or additional meals
Dinner

Routes

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23084



Available On Dates

3 September, 2020 - 31 October, 2020 Tuesday

1 June, 2021 - 31 October, 2021 Tuesday


